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Adventures in Opening a Commercial
Nano-brewery

Background
Academic/Professional Background:

Bill Rittenour, Ph.D.
Founder/Brewer/Delivery/Janitor

1999-2003 – Penn State University, B.S. in Forest
Science

Christine Rittenour, Ph.D.
The Boss/Taste-tester

2003-2005 – West Virginia University, M.S. in Plant
Pathology (trying to save the American Chestnut,
Castanea dentata)
2005-2009 – University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Ph.D. in
Biological Sciences
2009-2012 – Post-doctoral research associate –
NIOSH, Morgantown, WV

Background

What is a “Nano” brewery??

Beer Background:
1997-2004 – Drank lots of (crappy) beer
2004 – Appreciation of “better” beers
2005 - Began homebrewing
2012 – Decided to ‘jump off the cliff’

1 barrel = 1 bbl = 31 gallons
465,000 gallons/year

What is a “Nano” brewery??

What is a “Nano” brewery??
Generally, Nano-breweries are defined as breweries
that utilize a system less than 4 bbl
Pico-breweries are defined by brewer’s who want push
the envelope

So, nanos produce 1/1000th of 15,000 bbl per year?
= 15 bbl (465 gallons) per year?
Picos produce 0.015 bbl (0.465 gallons) per year?
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Steps in Opening a (Nano) Brewery

1. Don’t listen to what most other people say

1. Don’t listen to what most other people say
2. Decide what your goals are
3. Research, research, research
4. Decide on organization/location/size/production volume
5. Write a business plan, then re-write it
6. Repeat step 5 thirty-seven times
7. Accept possibility of failure
8. Accept possibility of success
9. Get money**
10. Start accumulating/designing equipment
11. Apply for Brewer’s Notice (Federal TTB)
12. Finish construction/equipment setup
13. Get labels approved by TTB. Formula approval?
14. Get state permit/license
15. Fine-tune recipes on system
16. Drink beer throughout (I’m drinking one right now)

“Nano-breweries don’t work!”
- 93 operating nano-breweries in the U.S., with 51 in
the planning stages (Source: Hess Brewing
Odyssey)
- Nano-brewers seem to think that they DO work
- Hard work, Low pay, no employees, creativity, great
job satisfaction!
- #1 problem for nano-breweries…keeping up with
demand

2. Decide what your goals are:

3. Research, Research, Research
-

-

-

Have fun?
Get foot in the door?
Make a lot of $$? Uh, no.
Waste a lot of time and $$?

-

4. Decide on organization/location/production
volume/size
-

Sole-proprietorship, partnership, LLC, S-corp etc.
Downtown, barn, garage?
How many bbl per year needed to achieve goal?
What size equipment do you need to achieve that
goal?

Now that you have a goal, is there someone
who achieved a similar goal?? Talk to them!
Equipment/real estate estimates to achieve
your goal(s)
Books, newspapers, business websites,
nano-brew websites, accounting basics,
construction basics etc etc.

5. Write a business plan, then re-write it (6.
Repeat 5 x 37)
-

Background/Industry
Goals
Marketing strategy
Capital Costs
- Most expensive part of a brewery?
- Cash Flow
- 3 year financial projections
This is your roadmap!
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7 and 8. Accept possibilities of failure and
success

9. Get Money**

% still in business

- Personal savings
- ‘FFF’ – Friends, Family, and Fools
- Angel Investors – affluent individual who invest in
exchange for equity
- Venture capitalists (not for Nanos)
- Business loan – difficult for startups
Once you get it, spend it wisely!!!!
Years of operation

Source: Created from data from Longitudinal Business Database 1977-2010
http://smallbiztrends.com/2012/12/start-up-failure-rates-the-definitive-numbers.html

10. Start accumulating/designing equipment
This is one area where research and creativity pays off

10. Start accumulating/designing equipment
This is one area where research and creativity pays off

Custom sparge manifold - $30

Most basic
commercial keg
cleaner… $7000

Custom Ventilation system- $100

CBW’s Keg Cleaner 9000 … ~
$500

Custom Tap Handles

10. Start accumulating/designing equipment

11. Apply for Brewer’s Notice (Federal TTB)

This is one area where research and creativity pays off

Need the following:
- Floor plan
- Surety Bond
- Financial records (where’d the $$ come from)
- Environmental statements
- Organizational documents
- Lease/Ownership documents for building
- Driver’s License
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12. Finish construction/equipment setup
Do what you can yourself….save lots of $$$!
(or find someone who likes beer to do it)

13. Get labels approved by TTB. Formulas?

Brand name, beer type, where brewed, health statement

12. Finish construction/equipment setup
TTB might make you do some stuff:

13. Get labels approved by TTB. Formulas?

Nate’s Nut Brown Ale – Walnuts in mash
Class II Wheatwater – Bitter orange peel and coriander
Entish Ale – Molasses in boil and aged on cherry wood
The Mo-Bel Prize – Candi syrup in boil/coriander
Raspberry Wheat – Raspberries in secondary
Chocoberry Porter – Raspberries and chocolate
Adds 45 days onto your time frame!

14. Get state permit/license

15. Fine tune and experiment with recipes on ‘big
system’
Things I’ve learned during my trial phases:
-Blichmann thermometers don’t come calibrated
-Hop bags are fine for bittering additions, but not late additions
and dry-hopping
-How to carbonate many beers at room temperature
-Priming vs. force carbonating Sanke kegs (results pending)
-Harvesting/draining yeast looks disgusting
-Butterfly valves don’t like being attached to 90o elbows via a
tri-clamp fitting

Organizational paperwork, surety bonds, label information, inspection,
and of course, $$$$$
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15. Fine tune and experiment with recipes on ‘big
system’

15. Fine tune and experiment with recipes on ‘big
system’

15. Fine tune and experiment with recipes on ‘big
system’

Other considerations:
-Opening a brewery, very small percentage of time
actually brewing
Lawyer

Accountant

Engineer

Carpenter

PR
Lobbyist

Electrician
Distributor

Webmaster
Marketing

Banker

Graphic
Designer

Other considerations:

Other considerations:

- Keeping Good Records!
- For quality control
- Certain batch having problems? Or is problem
keg specific?
- Forced Wort Test (how long until your beer
spontaneously ferments?)

-Keeping Good Records!
-Brewer’s report of operations (Federal)
-How much beer did you ferment, dump, transfer
to kegs, to bottles, sell, give away
-Now give us your $$
-Tax write-offs!
-Investor relations
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Federal Report of Operations:

Federal Report of Operations:

Other considerations:

Conclusions:

-A note on Consistency:
-As a nanobrewer, how do you make your beer taste
exactly the same every time? Answer: You don’t!!
-Goal: Make a delicious beer every time, with
extremely similar qualities. But you can’t control…
-Water mineral composition, malt enzyme profile,
hop oil content, yeast metabolism

-Nano-breweries may or may not work (ask me next year)
-Creativity, hard work, low pay
-Many steps/hoops between idea and functional brewery
- Let’s drink some beer while I entertain questions
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